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BEWARE OF THE PAPER CITIE S! 
MID-SUMMER FISHING 

AT NORTH TWIN 
By Joseph H . Kutkulm 

lo" a CoOile ratiYe Fi&hcrie'> 
Re:o.earc h U nit 

Ul' JHII"hnen t of Zoolo~~ n n d 
Entomolo~y 

Io·" n tate Colle~e 

We all have heard of fishermen 
who, through years of "experi
m entation," have developed their 
own "sure-fire," "never-fail" baits 
and lures as well as techniques re
puted to spell the difference be
tween angling failure and success. 
The success of these fishermen, we 
are told, was seldom short of phe
nomenal and quite often provided 
the basis for the1r attaining legend
ary status in their r espective com
munities. Rarely did they divulge 
their trade secrets to others for 
fear of loss of pres tige. 

These trade secrets did not in
volve magic but were based upon 
an intimate knowledge of the food 
preferences and feeding habits of 
fish. Basic knowledge such as this 
is as essential to angling success 
today as it has been down through 
the centuries. The "lucky" fisher
men are almost invariably those 
who study the fish and tr y many 
t echniques to find the most sue- The paper nest s of the bald-faced 
cessful for catching fish under vari-
ous conditions. Much must be 

* * * 

John Madson l'holo 

hornet may house several thousand in all stages of 
developme nt. 

~~S:e0C:utt~z::~a:r:~:~0l~a;~p=~~ CANOEING THE DES MOINES-KALO TO LEHIGH 
profit from the recorded experience 

and experimentation of others. By Ralph Chur<'11 and Harold .-\lien lowed. Under those condthons it 
Some of the things that were ____ may be necessary to wade a few 

learned during the fishery invest1- sand bars, but no particular diffi-
gations at North Twin Lake last From Kalo to Lehigh on the Des 

M · R" · h t t · culty should be encountered. summer may help you catch more omes 1ver IS a s or , easy np 
fish this summer. Our studies in- of approximately 11 river miles. Kalo, six and one-half river 
volved the food and feeding habits The current is slow. There are no miles below Fort Dodge, is recom
of the principal game species dur- rapids of consequence, and no mended as the place to put in. It 
ing July and August. Fishing sue- dams or portages. The region can be reached by car by pro
cess is often at a low point during traversed is one of the most scenic ceeding four miles south from 
these months, but our findings sug- along the entire 500 mile Iowa Highway 20 on Highway 169, and 
gest that better results could be course of the Des Moines River. three miles east through Otho. 
obtained with a few changes in The tlip is ideal for one day. It The1·e is a school on the southeast 
fishing methods. involves only about three and one- corner at the turn off Highway 

It was found that the larger yel- half hours of comfortable pad- 169 The river is easily accessible 
low perch, walleyes, yellow bass or dling at normal water levels, leav- at Kalo on the left bank, facing 
"stripers", and bullheads all relied ing plenty of time for fishing and downstream, just below the high
quite heavily upon small yellow exploring the many inviting places way bridge. 
bass for the bulk of their food. In- of interest along the way. In From lhis point the river flows 
sects and crustaceans were eaten time of extreme low watet· a little almost straight east for a distance 

(Continu\!<1 on page 44) 1 more traveling time should be al- I (Continued on page 47) 

By John Madson 
Education A~->'lll'.tant 

Of all the critters in the world 
that bite or sting, the wasps and 
hornets rate top billing. Two va
neties, the yellow jacket and the 
bald-faced hornet, are well-known 
to some Iowa sportsmen. Before 
this summer is over they will be 
known to many more. 

Yellow jackets are the little black 
and yellow-striped wasps that are 
found around river banks and boys' 
legs. Our first meeting with these 
little fireballs was on the Skunk 
River years ago when we draped 
a bare leg over a small hole in the 
river bank. It had been home
steaded by several hundred yellow 
jackets and they seemed to re
sent claim jumpers. They sent me 
whooping down the river bank to 
find a cool mud poultice, but the 
mud didn't help much. However, 
the stings swelled up very g randly, 
and I was a local hero for several 
days. 

These yellow jackets, like other 
wasps, can hurt with both ends . 
Their powerful jaws can deliver a 
potent bite, and 1f the wasps get in 
under heavy loose clothing they 
can cause a lot of trouble before 
they are killed. They alternately 
bite-sting-bite-sting, leaving a trail 
of long red welts. 

Unlike honey bees, wasps are 
armed with repeaters. Honey bees 
have barbed stingers, and once 
these are inserted they cannot be 
withdrawn. When the bee is brushed 
off it leaves its stinger in the 
wound, tearing loose from the bee 
and killing the insect. Wasps do 
not have such barbed weapons, and 
can sting as often as they please. 

Only the females have stingers; 
small, polished lancets that were 
used for egg-laymg ages ago. In 
other insects these "ovipositors" 
are inserted into the ground or 
plant stems and act as guides for 
the emerging eggs. In the wasps 
and bees this structure has evolved 
to a highly specialized weapon con
nected with two large po1son sacs 
and is not used for egg-laying at 
all. 

As nearly as we can find out, the 
poison contains formic acid and 

Continued on page 46) 
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since the water is dirty enough to 
make ba1l hidden from the v1ew of 
the catfish, the fish must rely upon 
his sense o f smell to find his food. 
It may not have to slmk so bad 
.hat you have to fish up wind from 
vour bail can but it should smell 
::t wee b1t on the other stde of 
0greeable Baits such as night
crawler s, soured fish, dead min-

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION nows or mtcstines from other fish 
F G. TR ~ rr an 1:' ,, . ' 
J D. REvt L -· .. c ... Cha.. < •

1 

a re suggested as good ba1ts. 
C. A. DINGES..... .. .. ... Emmetsburg 
GEORGE M. FOSTER ............... Ottumwa 
FLOYD s. PEARSON ....................... Docoral. Rtg you r line so that your bait 
MRS. EMMETT HANNAN ...... Council Bluff will float naturally w1th the cur-
JOE STANTON Dt' M mt 

rent and won't present a dead 
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 52.000 we1ght when the catfish starts off 
Subscrir• n 1 1 ) a t r with his newly found meal A slid-

Three yea;s Sl.OO ing sinker \Vith the hook and (at) 
EnterE c.as ~ at the 

post oHtco m D~o.a ~i ,.. s, L ,, a. ptomber the end of the line Will give you I 
22. 1947, under the Acl of March 24, 1912 this effect. 

Subscriphon received at Conservation 
Commission, East Seventh Street and Court 
Avenue, Des Momes 9, Iowa. Send cash, 
check or rn. '" ' y rder 

HIGH WATER CATFISHING 
If you planned to go catfishing 

this \veekend but find the h1gh 
muddy water causing you to give 
up your plans, the State Conserva
tion biolog1sts say, " D on't let these 
conditions stop you." Studies over 
the past six years have revealed 
that catfish feed during high water 
a nd many t1mes take food in larger 
quantities than at other times of 
the season 

Your approach to these fish in 
high muddy water will, of course, 
be differen t and the most important 
thing to think about, the biologists 
tell us, is the bait to use The foods 
of the catfish at this time of year 
are primarily those that a r e washed 
into the stream or get there from 
bank cave-ins, and the like. Out
standing characteristics of these 
foods is that they possess odors 
that catfish are able to detect, and 

STURGEON HALTS 
PUMPING 

OPERATIONS 

You're pretty sur e you a ren't 
gomg to find any fish out in the 
fast curren t and dodgmg all Of the When the streams are high It is very dangerous to walk close to c:ut banks. Often great 
debris that the flood is ca rrying sec:tions give away and tumble into the turbulent water. 
so the catfish congregate in still • 
water areas or m places where the OUR DANGEROUS 1 ways wade upstream, if possible 
current is much reduced Fish the If vou step into a hole the current 
inside of r iver bends or spots where I RIVERS will sweep you back to safety. 
high water has invaded willow or course, wading upstream is im-
clumps or any place wh1ch has For every sportsman who fishes possible while drifting bait for cat-
caused the current ~o slow down Iowa lakes there are probably a fish, and one can only take every 
wh1ch results m causm g any float- dozen fishmg in streams. Some of precaution and hope for the best 
mg food ttems to s mk _to the bot- the danger s of lakes are not found Never wade-fish a ri\'er after dark, 
tom or become logged 10 entangle- 10 streams for boats are not so no matter hO\\.' well you know it. 
ments. ' , 4. Do not fish or walk on the re-

G
. 't t .11 . commonly used thet e. t . . 11 f 1 d A 1ve 1 a ry-you w1 su rptse ammg wa so arge ams. mao 

yourself a nd the catfi sh . Outdoors, H owever, r ivers have plenty of falling into the turbulent, wild 
by Hod Lee, Journal, Muscatine. dangers all their own; strong cur- waters below a large channel dam 
Iowa rents a nd treacherous holes in par- doesn't have a chance, expert 

ticular If you're a str eam fisher- swimmer or not. 

H ORTE T HORT UORT 
TORY 

Will swap: Shotgun, fishing 
tackle a nd camping equipment for 
one twin-sized baby buggy - Out
door Notes. 

vealed a huge rock sturgeon that 
had been sucked into the p1pe, tail 
first. Although the tail a nd part of 
the body had been cu l o ff by the 
pump, the remainder of the fi sh 
was 46 inches m length 

Measurements of the fish showed 
that it was about four mches 
shorter than 100-pound Old Oscar , 
the giant sturgeon that was shown 
at the State Fair for many years. 
However, the sturgeon caught in 
the p1pe had been dead for several 
days, and was greatly shrunken. 

man, old-timer or not, here are 5 If you have childr en with you 
some suggestions that may save "h1le stream fishing. keep a sharp 
your life· eye on them. They should never be 

1 Always study a stretch of riv- allowed to wade or swim from a 
er before wading in 1t Determine sandbar without strict. expert su
the location of the channel and perv1sion. By all means buy some 
look for any deep holes and ob- life preservers for the kids if you 
stacles on the bottom. You will are going to take. them near a 
naturally make a menta l note of large r1ver, 01 an} stzeable s tream. 
these for fishing purposes; t hink of 6 Don't feel confident in a river 
t hem in terms of wate r safety, too. JUSt because you fished it las t year. 

2. Avoid walking on the lip of a R1vers are constantly changing, 
high river bank. Such high cut working and s hifting their chan
banks c rumble easily, a nd the chan- nels Last year's sandbar may be 
nel below is generally deep and th1s year's hole. Enjoy the r1vers 
swift. but treat them with respect, for 

3. While wading in a nver, al- I they can be killers -J. M 

POND FISHED OUT? 
Pond fished out? N o bass left ? 

the two biologists. 
Release. 

llilssouri News 

While pumping water from the 
Missouri R1ver into L ak e Man
awa, to raise the lake level on May 
27, Conservalion Commission en
gineers were forced to stop work 
when their 24-inch river pipe was 
clogged. Such clogging is a com
mon event, and the steel tube was 
cut to clear the pipe of the ob
structing wood and roots. 

It is probable that the huge fi sh 
was eithet sick o r dead when it 

re- 1 was picked up by the pump. The section of cut p1pe also 

Don't believe it! Two Michigan r e
sear chers have found that anglers 
prejudice som etimes stops fishing 
before rod pressure does 

Here's what they found: It takes 

Summer pickmckers are often 
stat tied by "rattlesnakes" in the 
woods that "buzz" at them. Many 
snakes, particularly the fox snakes 
and bull snakes, rapidly vibrate 
their tails when n e r v o us a nd 
frightened, and if their tail hap
pens to be in dry leaves, a very 
convincing rattle is heard.-J. M 

* ~ ~ 

Dill Randolph Pbot.o. 

Remains of blac:k sturgeon removed from the 24-lnc:h tube of the Lake Manawa pump. 

about 50 bass pe r acr e befor e an 
a ngle r can hope to average a keep
size fish per hour. With only 17 
big bass per acre, fishermen aver
age working four hours for that 
keeper, but they'll keep on trying 
With only six la rge bass to the 
acre 1t takes 25 hours of effort to 
gel one, so anglers a nnounce the 
water's fi shed out and quit trying. 

This was the experience of Karl 
Lagler and G. C. De Roth of the 
University of Michigan in the 
operation of five Michigan ponds 
totalling about 23 acres. H ow 
closely these figures check with 
conditi ons elsewhere r emains to be 
proved but they are among the 
inlet esling observations made by 

A rose does not have thorns. 
Thot ns a re mod1fied branches such 
as those found on the locust trees 
A r ose has only s pines, which are 
easily broken off and are really 
modified 1ea ves J M . 

The bobolink ·was once a prized 
game bird in the southern United 
States, where it feel on r ice and be
came extrem ely fat and succulent. 
It was shot and sold as the "rice 
bird "-J. 111. 
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CLEAR LAKE ANGLING 1953 
By Charles Di Costanzo 

Io" a CoopcratlYe Fisheries Researc h Unit 
Io" a S tate Co llege 

H ow was fishin3' in Clear Lake hours were expended in fisiung and 
last summer? You might get all resulted in a total harvest of 
kinds of answers to this qucstwn. 179,000 fish weig hing in the aggrc
Many people were well satisfied; gate of about 64,000 pounds (Table 
many thought that they should 1 ) . 
have been able to catch more or Clear Lake angler s were able lo 
bigger fish . Las t year the Iowa lake fish at the rate of one fish 
Coopera tive Fisheries Research per hour-a rate of catch which is 
Unit conducted a survey of the considered about average for warm 
sum:u1er fi shin3' at Clzar Lake. water lakes throughout the coun
Since many ane lers will Le beat- try. However, because of the large 
ing a path to Clear Lake during number of anglers, the tota l bar
the coming months, il might be vest (17.5 pounds per acre during 
well to review last summer's catch a seventy-two-day period) is above 
records to gain some insight into the average for lal<es of compa
the kind of fishing that m ·gbt be rable size or for la rger lakes. 
expect ed there this year. By far the most im;_Jorlant of the 

The summer creel census m 1953 species taken was the yellow bass. 
extended from June 20 to August Int roduced into Clear Lake from 
30, and all estimates of the total the Mississippi River in the early 
number of fish caught, angling 1930's, the "streakers," as they 
pressure, etc., presented belcw, are m ore commonly called, have 
apply only to this period. The increased in numbers to the point 
State Conservation Commissio::t where they bear the brunt of the 
has made a creel census in May summer angling. An estimated 
Rud June for several years, but 88,000 yellow bass, weighing ap
this is the first study of the mid- proximately 38,000 pounds were 
summer fishing. caught between June 20 and 

Clear Lake, a hig hly popular August 30. They r an from eight 
resort lake and famed for its to ten inches in length. I n spite 
yellow bass fishing, yearly a ttracts of the huge number harvested the 
thousands of visi tors nol only return of fish tags frcm ang lers 
from all parts of Iowa but from indicate that but a small portion 
neighboring stales as well. From of the total popula tion was actually 
the s urvey data it was estimated removed from the lake. 
that 43,000 fishing trips were made Few, if any, yellow bass less than 

' to Clear Lake last summer. This eight inches in length were taken 
does not mean that there were for the simple reason that the re 
43,000 individual anglers, since t he were none around. The 1950 batch 
same fisherman may make any of fry that would norm::tlly have 
number of trips during the course filled the gap between six and eight 
of a season. inches did not survive in appre-

I Last summer's seining revealed I game fish in the lake. Nothing 
that Jar:;~ numbers of yellow bass could be furthe r from the truth. 
tanging in s:ze from four to five The g ill netting at various loca
inches ,-;ere ~resent. These W:!re tions throughout the summer re
fi sh hatched in 1952, and they will vealed tha t Junkers were present 
undoubtedly reach catchable size in all parts of the lake: from the 
during the months ahead. Con- Grade to the Big Reef and all along 
sequently, it is expected that lhe both the north and south shores. 
a verage size of catchable yellow Many of the walleye and northern 
bass will be somewhat less this pike thus taken ran four to nine 
year than las t. Many of the 10- pounds. The "Junkers" are there 
inch fish nay a lso be caught, but a ll rig ht, but as is a lways the 
it is expected that they are near- case in fishing the thing to do is 
ing the end of their life span and to find a lure and a m ethod of fish
that those that are not caught in ing that will pul them in a strik
Lhis or next year will die of old age. ing mood. 

Practically all of the yellow bass 
were cau3"bt by boat fishermen . 
The favorite method used in 
streaker fishing was to a llow the 
boat to drift with the wind once a 
school of fish was lo:::ated, making 
repeated runs whenever necessary. 
Cut-bait (piece: of minnow, perch, 
or yellow bass) fi£hed just off the 
bottom proved most productive. At 
times small \/cole minnows were 
highly successful, an d, on rare 
occasions small fly and spinner 
combinations proved to be killers. 

N ext in relative order of abun
dance in the catch were the bull
heads, followed closely by the 
yellow p erch. Bullheads were rep
t csen ted by two size groups six 
to eight inches and eleven to thir
teen inches. As was the case with 
lhc yellow bass, the large gap be
tween the two size groups resulted 
from a failure of the intermediate 
age classes to survive. The la rger 
group made up 16 per cent of all 
the bullheads caught. 

Since most anglers were iilter
viewed only during daylight hours, 
the creel census did not give an 

TABLE 1 
Species, size range, number, and weights 

o( lish t.aken at Clear Lake, Iowa, 
June 20 to August 30, 1953 

S •ze Estimated Estimated 
Spcc•tS Range N umber W eight 
Yellow Bass 8-10 in. 88,447 37,982 
Yellow Perch 6- 8 in. 25,423 6,287 
Crappie 6- 9 in. 6,232 1, 709 
Bluegill . 5- 7 in. 5,980 922 
Bullhead .. , . , . 6- 8 in. 42,695 7,111 
Bullhead . . . .. 11-13 in. 8,112 8,458 
Walleye . . . . . 1.051 1.576 
Northern P ike• . . 134 268 
P u mpkinseed .. . G- 7 in. 718 117 
Smallmouth Bass 10-12 in. 9 7 
Larj:('emouth Bass 10-12 in 117 91 
Channel Catlish 16-21 in. 112 169 

Total. .. , .... 178,930 63,697 

•"- alll!ye up to !J pounds and northern 
pike up to 6Y. pounds were taken. 

FLYING PHEASANTS AND 
WINDSHIELDS DON'T l'\UX 
The pheasants seem to have it in 

for car windshields as the past 
week the Thompson Chevrolet Ga
rage has ins talled six windshields 
which were broken when hit by fly
ing pheasants. 

The best advice seems to be when 
you see a pheasant along the road, 
slow down, as be may fly your way. 

N ew H ampton Tribune. 

Approximalely 170,000 man ciable numbers. 

* * • • • • • • ,. adequate picture of the an:;lin., 
for channel catfish. According to 
old-timers, however, fishing for 
this species has improved during 
t he past few years and was co:t

Some authorities say that the 
kingfisher uses his head to pull out 
of his underwater dives. As the 
bird zooms into the water in an at
tempt to spear a small fish or frog, 
small air bubbles are trapped in 
the feathers of his head crest. 

Jim Sh~m,nn !'hot<>. 

One hund red seventy nine thousand yellow bass weighing 64,000 pounds were c:aught in 
Clear Lake In 1953. 

idered good last summer . Most of 
,he catfish taken ranged in s ize 
from sixteen to twenty-one inches 
a nd were caught on dead minnows 
fished from docks at the east end 
of t he lak e. 

Though none were recorded in 
the creel census, a f ew anglers re
ported catching flathead catfish 
running from eight to twelve 
pounds. 

In general the walleye and north
ern pike fishing during the warmer 
months was disappointing to many 
angler s. The few specialists who 
took walleye consistently through
out the summer reported using 
small black flies and plugs. This 
is not surprising in view of the 
fact young bullheads were all that 
were found in several walleye 
stomachs examined for food con
tent 

Northern pike fishing after 
starting off with a tang earlier in 
lbe spring fell away to practi:::ally 
nothing during July a nd August 
Still, a few fishermen managed to 
leave the lake with northerns that 
went better than six pounds. 

Fishermen contacted in the cen
sus often expressed the thought 
that there were few if any large 

These air bubbles are buoyant 
and tilt up the fron t of the bird's 
body when the m omentum of his 
dive is lost. Once tilted up the 
kingfisher proceeds to the surface 
and pops out of the water in full 
flight. 

According to many lake anglers, 
wind is an important factor in 
catching fish. On windy days these 
fishermen fish on lhe lee shores for 
such s urface feeders as bass and 
bluegills and on the windward side 
of the lake for fish such as wall
eyes and northern pike. 

Their r easoning (and there's 
plenty to back them up) is that the 
surface feeders work the lee shores 
for insects and food that blow off 
trees and bushes, while bottom 
feeders feed near windward shores 
where wave action concentrates 
small fish and other food organ
isms. 

In a pamphlet published in 1703, 
an anonymous writer advanced the 
idea that migratory birds wintered 
on the moon. He figured that the 
birds could reach the moon in 60 
days by flying 4,000 miles every 
24 hours, sleeping on the wing!
Reminqton News Letter. 
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a.m., the average volume of food 
in their stomachs being lhe high
est at th1s time We can mfer from 
Uus mformation, therefore, that 
the best lime for fishmg for perch 
would probably have been from 
about midnight to 6 am 

Il ts mterestmg lo note that the 
activity patterns of North Twin 
Lal<e perch seemed to be in direct 
contrast with those previously de
termined for perch in Clear Lake, 
Cerro Gordo County. Here the 
perch were found to be more aclive 
during the day than al night The 

1 reason for the difference m the two 
lakes is not known at this lime. 

Walleyes in North Twm Lake 
seemed to follow a feeding pattern 
similar to that of the perch except 
that they began mtensi\ e feeding 
slightly earlier The peak in wall
eye feedmg last summer occurred 
at about 8 to 10 p.m. More wall
eyes were caught during these 
hours than at any other lime of the 
day. 

The "lucky" fi sh':rmcn arc al '!'os t i nvaria~ly t hose who s t udy the fi sh and try many 
dtffcrcnt t echntqucs for fi shtng unde r various conditions. 

Almost any time between the 
hours of 10 p.m. and 8 am was 
the most productive insofar as 
catching y e 11 ow bass \vas con
cerned Stomachs of bass captured 
during the mght hours contained 
a greater average \Olume of food 
than those caught at other hours 
of the day. These findings coincided 
very mcely w1th those of anglers 
who reported that thetr best catch
es were made during the early 
mot ning hours. 

Mid-Summer Fishing . .. 
I Continued from page H) 

by some of these fish but there was 
little doubt that the small yellow 
bass were the principal food items. 
Apparently, a good h at c h of 
"stripers" occurred last spring and 
the larger game fish found these 
small bass quite to their likmg 
dUimg the ensuing summer months. 
Whether or not similar circum
stances v.'ill prevail thts year, is, 
of course, open to speculation. But 
in any event, it appears that the 
w1der use of minnows for bait 
might be the key to angling suc
cess for the above-mentioned spe
cies during the hot summer months. 
A rlificial lures that simulate small 
yellow bass or other fish also have 
proven to be •ery effective for 
catching perch, "stnpers," and 

North Twin Lake were captured 
usmg gill nels. The nets were lifted 
every two hours and the fish re
moved for exam10atton. By follow
ing this procedure it was possible 
to obtam mformation regarding the 
feeding habits and activity of fish 
throughout the day Bullheads were found to feed 

qUite regularly throughout the day 
as is generally the case wtth this 
species. The larger specimens were 
most often captured at night, bow
ever, and usually were found to 
have been feedmg on small fish. 
No bullhead stomachs obtamed dur
mg the daylight hours contained 
fish. 

Since the number of fish cap
tured in a gill net depends to 
some extent upon the degree of 
activity of the fish, it was found 
that the various fish species were 
more actn e at certain hours of the 
day. Furthermore, thts increased 
activity appeared to be associated 
with the feeding of the fish. 

Yellow perch, for example, As mentioned previously, a no-

walleyes. 
Ftsh for food 

seemed to be most active between ticeable decline in fishing pressur e 
the hom s of 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. since on many of our lakes occurs during 
most of them were caught during t_he summer months. Many anglers 
this period The feedmg acti\ ities I fish only dunng the late mornmg 
of this specJCs reached their peak anti afternoon hours the hours 

habit studies at durmg the period of 2 a.m. to 6 \\hen fish are most hkely to be m-
~ * active 

. I I 
i 

- • 
Jim ShC!'rmnn Photo . 

The peak of walleye feeding in Twin La kes last summer occurred between 8 a nd 10 p . m. 

In summary, 1t appears that dur
ing lhe hot summer months, night 
fishmg may be the answer to an 
empty stringer. The success of 
many fishermen who do their sum
mer fishing under the cover of 
darkness lends support to t hts sug
gestion And, even though our re
port refers only to North Twin 
Lake, it is more than likely that 
similar conditions prevatl m other 
Iowa lakes as well. So, 1f you're 
inclined to be a "night owl" or an 
"early rise~,'' why not gi\ e night 
fishing a trial? The fish are there. 
The place? Your favorite lake, and 
don't forget the mosquito dope! 

A favonte delicacy among river
men is the "catfish chops" of male
breeding catfish. These are small 
balls of white meat that develop in 
the heads of the spawnmg male 
catfish early in the summer, and 
seldom find their way to market 
because they are held m such high 
regard by commercial fishermen.
JM 

WORM FISHING 
There IS probably nothing in fish

ing that has been more scorned, 
downtrodden and ridiculed than 
fishing with a worm. But it 's not 
called an WlfJlC' H onn by accident. 
Most of the purists that hold it in 
contempt do so because they don't 
know how to worm-fish. Fishing 
with \'I'Orms is an art, and it is be
coming a lost art. 

The secret of taking game fish 
with worms hes in light tackle, 
small books and light sinkers, and 
fishing the worm correctly. Hook
ing the worm is most important. 
Here are two popular methods: 

Either of these me\.hods can be 
used for trout or catfish. However, 
the long, trailing worm is often 
better for trout. Use a number 12 
hook when fishing for trout and a 
sbort-shanked hook of the popular 
sizes for catfish. If a long-shanked 
hook is used for catfish it is a good 
idea to use the type with a barbed 
shank, slipping a loop of worm up 
on the hook to hide the long, bare, 
telltale shanl<. 

In fishing either trout or catfish 
w1tb worms, use a light line or 
leader and spht shot sinkers so as 
to give the worm a natural dnfting 
action Both trout and catfish can 
be caught by dnfting worms 
through r iffles and "runs,' allowing 
the bait lo move into the pool be
low. Catfish can also be taken by 
drifting worms in under drifts and 
brush piles. 

A deadly method for fishing 
trout is to drop a small, wor m
baited book on the stream bank 
and allow it to tumble into the 
water in a natural manner. There 
are often big trout lurking under 
cut banks JUSt waiting for food to 
fall in to the stream (In this type 
of fishing, walk lhe banks with a 
minimum of notsc or commotion.) 

Generally speakmg, most game 
fish are not interested in great 
knots of nightcrawlers, because 
they r esemble no natural foods 
Flat-head catfish are an exception. 
and are often susceptible to big 
gobs of worms 

A worm used 1n conjunction with 
a spinner can be a fine walleye 
bait, dependmg on water and feed
ing conditions. If the pike are not 
too hungry or stnke short, as they 
often do, a trailtng worm is not 
effecti\e and 1s torn loose If the 
ptke a r e ravenous they will strike 

tCuntimw<l on pao:e 171 
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Two popula r methods of bait ing fishworms. 
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of good width had developed the 
gradient of the stream had be
come so low that the water flowed 
sluggishly. Then meanders or 
loops developed. The necks of the 
loops became narrow, so narrow 
that in time of flood the river 
broke through, thus straightening 
the channel. The ends of the de
serted portion of the channel were 
gradually sealed off by sediment, 
leaving a curved depression on the 
flood plain. 
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building out of the other obviously 
could lead to slow southward 
shifting of the channel if the flow 
and erosion were not in some way 
controlled. At the time of this 
writing fallen trees are strewn 
along the bank on the park side 
with the intent of stoppmg this 
bank erosion and thus preserving 
the park and slowing the south
ward migration of the meander. 

Farther downstream the park 
s ide is on the inside of a meander. 
See what is happening here. The 
park land adjacent to the river is 
below the level of the flood plain 
and nearer the level of the stream. 
It is quite uneven and clearly the 
result of rather recent deposition 
l)y the river on the inside of the 
curve. 

At first these depressions were 
deep, as deep as the depth of the 
channel below the level of the flood 
plain. But floods came down the 
valley every now and then. And 
every time there came a flood, like 
that of J uly 1953, these depres
sions were partially silted in. There 
was more deposition in the de
pressions than on the level part of 
the bottomland. In this way the 
flood plain at the park has devel
oped to its present condition. Al
most all of the unevenness is re
lated to this shifting of the river 
channel over the years, and the 
partial or complete filling in of the 
deserted meanders. The large de
pression near the shelter house is 
part of a channel that has only 

The main a ttrac:t ion at Walnut Woods State Pa rk Is the fin e grove of wal nut trees recently been cut off. Recently, ge
shading the many pic:nic: areas. 

What about the opposite side, 
which is receiving the full force 
of the current? I s it being cut 
away like the park side upstream? 
It would be, but the Rock Island 
Railroad tracks are close to the 
nver. and the company has taken 
steps to halt the erosion. Rock 
has been dumped on the bank to 
protect the slopes and keep the 
river from cutting any farther. 
The northward movement of the 
meander is also halted. I n time, 
this rock will be further broken 
up by weathering and carried 
away by the stream. This means 
that more broken rock must be 
dumped on the slope from time 
to time, if the erosion is to be 
controlled. 

* 
WALNUT WOODS 

STATE PARK 
By Charles S. Gwynne 

,,t•?tft'"''" ' ' 
I>cr•adutt>nt of Gt>olo;.;o) 

lo"a "'tnh• ('ollc~l' 

Although Walnut Woods State 
Park has as its main attraction the 
fine grove of walnut and other 
trees, there are several matters of 
geological mterest about which one 
may think while strolling through 
its 260 acres. Most of them have 
to do with the geological work of 
r unning water and the part it has 
played in developing the park area. 

The park is in the valley of the 
Raccoon River. The town of Com
merce is just across the river to 
the west and Des Moines a few 
miles downstream to the north
east. The river forms the west 
and north boundaries of the park. 
The course of the river is a twist
ing and winding one, called me
andering by geologists. Coming 
from the west there is first a bend 
or meander to the south, and then 
one to the north around the park. 

The park is not many feet above 
the normal river sul'face, and is 
almost level. Almost level, yes, 
but not quite. Here and there are 
shallow depressions, and back of 
the shelter there is a crescent
shaped depression many yards 
wide, and a hundred or more long. 
The bends in the river and the to
pography of the park area require 
explanation. 

First let us note that this attrac
tive wooded area IS part of the 
flood plain or bottomland in the 
valley of the Raccoon River. The 
valley is the work of the river. So 
is the flood plain. 

There might be question as to 
how far back into earth history the 

* 
... <· 

, • ologically, that is. 
present valley of t he Raccoon 
River goes. However, the valley as 
we see it today, is essentially the 
result of erosion by the river since 
the retreat of the K ansan glacier, 
and that is a matter of some hun
dreds of thousands of years. Plenty 
of time for the floods to carry 
away the drift material left by the 
ice, and thus to carve out the val
ley. 

The Kansan glacier, the second 
one to invade the Hawkeye State, 
covered all of southern Iowa. When 
it receded, it left the rubble known 

See what the river has been do
ing of late at the park. Of course, 
even with low water, it can be seen 
to be moving material down
stream. In a high-water stage, i t 
is loaded with sediment, all on its 
way to the M ississippi and thence 
to the Gulf. In the western part of 
the park, where the park side is 
on the outside of a curve, the river 
IS cutting away the bank. On the 
opposite side sediment is being 
dropped, and a gravel bar has 
formed. This erosion of one bank 
and building out of the other is 
due to the difference in current on 
the two sides of the meander. On 
the outside, t he park side, the cur
rent is swift, hence the erosion. On 
the other side, the inside of the 
meander, the current is sluggish 
and deposition takes place. 

That is most of the story of the 
parlr as we see It today. If there 
ate any glacial erratics, boulders 
to most people, one can be sure 
they were carried in by man. The 
shelter house is of stone, recog
nized as Anamosa dolomitic lime
stone, brought from some quarry 
in eastern Iowa. It is noted for 
its delicately banded textw·e. Some 
of the blocks have nodules of 
crystalline calcite and others have 
geodes of quartz. This rock is a 
story in itself, but for that, one 
should go to eastern Iowa, where 
it forms the bedrock beneath many 

as glacial drift, or simply drift, 
over everything. This mixture of 
clay, silt, sand, pebbles, and boul
ders is our subsoil. I n Polk and 
adjacent counties it was 50 or 100 
feet thick. The surface, it is 
thought, was a gently rolling plain, 
much like north-central Iowa to
day. From Des Moines, north, the * 
state was covered by a muc11 later 
glacier, the Wisconsin, which 
melted away only 10 or 12 thou
sand years ago. Since its melting 
the rivers of northern Iowa have 
not bad time to develop valleys as 
large as those of southern Iowa. 

This erosion of one bank and counlies. 

As the post-glacial streams 
started running over the K ansan 
drift plain, they did what running 
water everywhere is domg today. 
They eroded the land. Along the 
course of the Raccoon River, as 
time went on, the runnmg water 
cut deeper and deeper. But wher
ever the stream flowed against the 
side of the valley, it d id a little 
widening. So, now the valley is 
many times wider than the river 
channel. The widening has gotten 
away ahead of the down-culling 
and the river is flowing on the al
most level flood plain. 

Along with this widening an-

* * 

other development was takmg 1 Walnut Woods State Park has 
place. By the time a flood plam 

* 

Jim Sherm n Photo 

one of the finest shelter houses in the entire state 
pa rk syst em. 
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Paper Cities ... 
l Continued from page 111 

the pain of the sling depends on 
the quanl1ty and concentratiOn of 
this p01son. Although lhc stmgcrs 
arc w;cd for c1cfcnse they are pri
mat tly mtcnded to obtam food. 
\\'asps and hornets arc predacious, 
nntl feed much on other insects that 
they lnll or paralyze with the1r 
~lingers 

1 Long before the Chinese and 
Egyptians existed, certain wasps 

1 had already invented lhe paper that 
they still use in building their 
nests. With their hard, strong jaws 
they slowly scrape fine wood shav
ings from weathered posts and 
dead trees, moistening the shavings 
with sahva. The tmy wad of wet 
pulp is carried back to the nest 
site and laid down in a thin ribbon 
on lhe outs1de of the growing nest. 
These thin sheets harden to gray 
paper, and eventually build up a 

1 1 nest as large as a bushel bas!{et. 
• Jim Shcnnnn Photo. 

Handgun enthusiasts often get into trouble by carrying thei r w eapon concealed or In 
their automobile w ithout fi rst securing the necessary permit . 

Yellow jackets often build their 
paper nests underground and near 
water Other wasps and hornets 
suspend their nests from trees and 
bushes and m the old days these 
paper nests were often used by 
settlers and hunters as wadding for 
muzzle-loading shotguns. 

~ • 4 

lOW A GUN LAWS 
The ttanspo1 tation, use and defi

mtton of guns raises questions that 
are often asked the Conservation 
CommiSSIOn. Here, in a brief form, 
are some of the gun laws that af
fect Iowa shooters: 

Carrying Concealed Weapons
Code of I owa, Chapter 636.5 1. "No 
person shall carry a pistol or re
volver concealed on or about this 
person or whether concealed OI 

otherWise m any veh1cle operated 
by him, except in bts dwellmg 
house or place of busmess or on 
other land possessed by him, with
out a license therefor as herein 
provtded." 

.P e r m i t to Ca rry Concea led 
\Veapons-Code of Iowa, Chapter 
695.4. "The sheriff of any county 
may issue a permit to a resident 
of his county only, limited to the 
ttme which shall be designated 
therein, to carry concealed or oth
erwise, a revolver, p1stol or pock
et billy." 

I bme shoot any 11fle on or over 
any of the public watet·s or pubhc 
h1ghways of the state." (A sub-
sequent law has deemed it unlaw
ful to shoot a 11fle over any rail
road right-of-way in the state as 
well) 

Iowa's most interesting wasp is 
that black and white thunderbolt, 
the bald-faced hornet Th1s 1s the 

elling l•'irearms to l\linors- wasp that builds the large paper 
Code of I owa, Chapter 695.26. "No nests seen hanging from trees and 
person shall knowmgly sell, pre- bushes in the wilder por tions of the 
sent, or give any pistol, revolver, slate. The hornet IS about an inch 
or toy p1slol to any mmor .... " long and is black exept for white 

It may be noted from these brief markings on the abdomen and a 
regulations that there ts no Jim- ' wh1te patch on the face and head. 
1tation on the size or calibre of The nest is begun by the queen 
rifle that may be fired, and that hornet, the only one to surv1ve the 
it is lawful lo hunt with handguns, winter. After hibernating m an old 
pistols and revolvers. otump or dry-punky wood, she 

In addition to Iowa laws, several emerges at the first sign of warm 
federal regu laltons are of interest weather. At the end of a strong 
to hunters and shooters. paper stalk built beneath a branch 

Federal law prohibits the pos- or twig, the queen hornet con
session, w1lhoul proper authoriza- nlr~cts severa~ small cells and lays 
lion, of a shotgun or rifle with a a smgle egg m each. These eggs 
barrel less than 18 inches m hatch to become sterile female 
lenth. H oweve1 a rifle of .22 cal- workers, who obediently begm con
ibre or smaller 'may have a barrel struclion of their queen's palace. 
as short as lG mches. When these young wor!{crs mature 

This federal law also prohibits, lhe queen retire~ and devotes her 
without proper authorization any ltme to egg-laymg. The workers 
other weapon, except a pistol or diligently scr~pe \JOOd for their 
revolver, from which a shot is dis- monarch, obtam pap.er, enla rge lhe 

Charged b a I 
. 'f h paper nezt and bUild more cells 

y n exp os1ve 1 sue . t . 
weapon is capable of being con- m o whtch th~ queen lays more 
cealed n th AI 

1 
eggs to hatch mto more workers, 

. o e person. so un aw- and so on. 
ful 1s a muffler or s1lencer f~r a ny It is these worker wasps that 
firearm. ~lso prohibited, w;thout feed chewed-up insects to t he grub
aut~ortzatwn, IS th~ use and pos- like wasp larvae, who greet their 
~ess10n of any m~chme gun, which providers in much the same way 

POISON. 5AC 

Stinger of Honey Bee. 

that nestling binis gree.: thtJH' 

• ..:1others. 
It has been noted that while this 

feeding is going on the grubs exude 
a sweet saliva that is eaten by the 
adult wasps. As the grubs are fed, 
their nurses d r in k the swee~ 

substance in a reciprocal feedinrr 
process. This expenditure of sali\.a, 
combined with the hit-or-miss feed
ing of such a large number of grubs, 
results in poorly nourished baby 
wasps. Some authorities belie\ c 
that this malnutrition IS responsi
ble for undeveloped sex organs tha ... 
result in stet ile female wasps. 
Since these wasps are never oc
cupied with reproduction, then 
lives are dedicated to two pur
poses· working and fighting. They 
become amazons . the warriors 
of the swarm. Later in the season 
when food is more abundant the 
larvae are better fed, and grow to 
be fully developed and fertile males 
and females. 

By the end of the summer the 
queen hornet has mothered several 
thousand workers, a few males, 
and a few young queens. There 
may be seven tiers of nest cells in 
the paper nest and as many as 
10,000 hornets With the coming of 
cold weather the worker s and males 
die and the nest is deserted. The 
immense labor, sound and fury of 
the paper city is to achieve but one 
end-the product10n of a few fer
tile queens lo carry on the race . 

W hile bald-faced hornets are en
gaged in this nest-building and 
family rearing t h e y are very 
touchy. Always pugnacious, they 
become quite vicious at this time 
and may dive-bomb a passing fish
erman for no good reason. 

They seem to choose the face o." 
a man for the1r attacks, particu
larly the region of the forehead 
and eyes. They may attack a per
son within 20 yards of their nest, 
slamming into the unhappy target 
at top speed, business end first. 
The impact of this assault often 
l:ills the hornet, and 1t is a shock 
that w1ll always dwell in your 
oemory. It seems incredible that a 
small insect can !mock down a man 
or boy, but we have heard so many 

Ma nner of Conveyance--Code of 
Iowa, Chapter 110.23. "No person, 
except as permitted by law, shall 
have or carry any gun in or on 
any vehicle on any public high
way, unless such gun be taken 
down or contained in a ca ~. and 
the barrels and magazines thereof 
be unloaded." (In an op.mon of 
the Iowa Attorney General on De
cember 6, 1948, it is lawful to 
carry a gun in the trunk of an 
automobile assembled and un
cased, as long as the barrel and 
magazine is unloaded.) 

1s a weapon wh1ch shoots, or 1s 
designed to shoot, automatically "" 
or semiautomatically, more than 
one shot, without manual reload
ing, by a single function of the 

* ~ first-hand accounts of this that 

Prohibited Guns-Co.l" of I owa, 
Chapte r 110.24. "No pet son shall 
use a swivel gun, nor any other 
firearm, except such as is com
monly shot from the shoulder or 
hand in the hunting, k1!hng or 
pursuit of game, and no such gun 
shall be larger than number 10 
gauge" 

Shooting Rifle O\ Cr water or 
highnay-Code of I owa, Ch apter 
109.54. "No person shall at any 

trigger. 
These federal regulations are un

der the autbo1ity of the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, U. S. Treasury 
Depat tment 

The names "Des Moines" River 
is a French conuption of the orig
inal Indian "Mongona" or "Moin
gona," which means "great middle 
river." J. Jl.1. 

Left, Ba ld·fac:ed Hornet ; 
Jac:ket . 

right, Yellow 

there must be some tr uth in it. It 
certainly isn't the physical impact 
that puts you down for the count, 
but the fact that the attack is con
centrated on the sensitive face 
area. 

Jack Musgrove of the Stat e His
tor ical Building, told us of such a 
meeting. As a boy, be was once 
shooting a large paper nest of bald
faced hornets wtth a slingshot, 
when he suddenly found himself 
sitting down. H is fi r st thought was 
that his slingshot had broken and 

(Continued on page 48) 
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...=~------.,,.......,==:::;, I Indian mounds of archeological in
terest on top of the bluffs in this 

CAVE viCinity. 
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I 0 --=-SCALE IH MILES 

P roceeding on downstream the 
river then turns ea!:;t for another 
mile, and then south for two miles 
past picturesque bh.1.ils o1 sand
stone and glacial drift on t'le right 
downstream side and nJmerous 
ravines which extend back from 
the river. This is the beginning 
of the Dolliver Memorial State 
Park area which extends along the 
river on the right bank for a con
siderable distance. A convenient 
stop-over place for tha canoeist 
is near the shelter house and pub
lic camping grounds which can be 
seen from the river. This is a spot 
of great natural beauty, and is 
indeed a true living m emorial to 
the distinguished Iowan whose 
name it bears. A visit to its many 
places of interest is highly recom-

* 
Canoeing ... 

(Continued from page 41) 
of about two and three-fourths 
miles. I n this s tretch several small 

"' mended, and the canoeist visitor 
r.-tay be assured of a friendly wel
come from Jim Babcock, the P a rk 
Conservation Officer. The setting 
is rural and rugged, with beautiful 
Prairie Creek twisting its way 
through the sandstone rock of the 
region amidst a umque variety of 
trees and plants, especially fern3, 
in its lovely ravines. 

streams enter the river from the 
left bank. The valleys of these 
little streams are deeply cut, with 
towering sandstone walls, and are 
interesting places to explore. In 
one of these valleys, opening to 
the river about two and on-e-fourth 
miles below the Kalo bridge, is 
the Wildcat Cave. The cave con
sists of several s hallow chambers 
hollowed out of the soft sandstone 
along the west wall. 

The rive1 then turns sharply 
south for about three-fourths of 
a mile. A low rock wall of great 

Of particular interest is Bone
yard Hollow. This is a few hun
dred yards upstream from th3 
landing spot. This deep ravine is 
fairly wide at its entrance near 
the river, but as il runs back it 
narrows into a canyon-like gorge 
and fans out into several smaller 
ravines. Abrupt sandstone ledges 
rise 50 to 75 feet on either side. 

Chun:h and Allen Photo 

The Kalo-Le high region is one of t he most see nle a long the e nt ire 500 miles of the 
Des Moines River. 

+ ~ * * * • $: * 
mmeral substances, such as cop- mumty project by a group of Le
peras (sulphate of iron), magnesia high reside-:1ts to assist in main
and sulphur, with many petrified taining the water level upstream 
plants exposed. Legend tells us for im:>roved fishing and boating. 
that the Indians used the multi- The ta!{e-out place is on the 
colored copperas powder for war right downstream side of the 
paint, and that the early pioneers river just above the Lehigh bridge 
colored the cloth for their clothing where there is a convenient park
from these minerals. ing are:1. From here Highway 50 

Resuming the trip, the river runs west six and one-half miles 
flows in a southeasterly direction to U. S. Highway 169. 
three or four miles to the Lehigh This trip can easily be extended 
Bridge. Ups tream for a mile and to add another day, or several 
a half from Lehigh, the river has days for lhat matter. It is an
! een backed up and the water other 1112 miles from Lehigh to 
level of the stream raised about the Cox bridge north of Stratford, 
five feet by a low head rock dam where there is an excellent camp 
built across the river just below site. Another 1612 miles more would 
the bridge. T his dam is of un- take the canoeist to the Ledges 
usual interest. It was constructed State P ark south of Boone. All of 
over a seven-year period as a com- t this is excellent canoeing water. scenic beauty overhangs the left Legend says that in early days 

bank throughout this stretch. This the Indians drove buffalo, deer and 
is beautiful canoeing water, deeper elk over these cliffs from the ad- EVEN TOP REDS CAN'T 
than the average sect10n, with a Worm Fishing .. . 
rock bottom and a s tronger cur- jacent prairies. Great quantities of HUNT NOW 
rent. animal bones, Indian arrowheads, Parts, France-H ungarians have 

The river then flows west for axes and other weapons and im- been forbidden to hunt for the re
another mile and, as it bends plements have been unearthed in mainder of 1954 by order of their 
south again, skirts high bluffs of the hollow by early settlers. conservation-minded minister of 
sandstone on the west or right The Copperas Beds are another agriculture. 
downstream side. Through this must in the canoeist's visit to this That includes even party big
bluff a little stream has cut a interest;ng park. These are found s hots, who until now, were the 
beautiful gorge which is now the in a sandstone bluff 150 feel high only persons allowed to hunt. 
site of Woodman's Hollow State and several hundred feel long a It seems the Red dignitaries pre
Park. This region is rich in I n- short distance from the river. This ferred automatic weapons instead 
dian lore, and there are said to be is an unusual deposit of various of the ordinary fowling pieces. 

* * • * * * * * * They slaughtered birds and other 

('hurc:h und Allt-n l'holo~ 

On t he Kalo·Lehlgh one·day trip, t a ke·out is recommended at the Lehigh bridge. 

wildlife by the thousands. 
Hungary's woods and forests 

where Adolf Hitler's No. 2 man, 
Hermann Goering, used to stage 
his famous hunting parties, are 
now a ll but gameless as a result. 
- Des Moines Tribune. 

WE'R E R E ALLY NICE P EOPLE 
The chances are good that a m:ln 

who buys a bunting and fishing li
cense mtends to spend hts time 
out-of-doors. This is borne out by 
the findings of J . T. J ones, former 
jailer in Knox County, Tennessee, 
who checked the personal effects of 
more t h an 20,000 persons com
mitted to the prison, the Wildlife 
Management Ins tit u t e reports. 
Jones, a sportsman himself, found 
that more than 98 per cent of the 
persons in trouble with the law had 
neither a fishing nor a hunting li
cense. 

(Continued from page 44) 

lures powerfully, and a worm-spin
ner combination can take a lot of 
fish. 

Some fishermen b e 1 i e v e that 
game fish do not take angleworms 
because they are a normal, familiar 
food supply, but because they re
semble blood worms, an aquatic 
worm that is an important fish 
food. Considering this, it is often 
more effective to use a small fish
worm than a nightcrawler, for 
there are few natural fish foods 
that resemble the bigger worms. 

There are many other methods 
of using worms but the best seems 
to have two things in common: ( 1) 
they aren't over baited, a nd ( 2) 
they leave some part of the worm 
trailing in a natural way -J. M. 

Annie Oakley, famous woman 
crackshot of the early days, once 
shot a cigarette from the lips of 
Kaiser Wilhelm II on a pre-world 
·war I tour of Germany. \Vh~n 
World ·war I got under way, Annie 
wrote lhe Kaiser askmg for another 
shot. 

She didn't get the chance.-Out
door Notes. 

There ts a record of a northern 
muskie being caught in the Skunk 
River south of Ames about 80 
years ago. J. JJ.I. 
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In mode rn Des Moines nea rly e ve ry t ype of Iowa game a nimal and b ird 
w it hin t he city limit s. 

l •to 

c:an be found 

• 
BIG TOWN WILDLIFE 1 seen on the state house lawn re

cently, and a couple of years ago 
-- a fox was killed in ftont of the 

When Captain Allen and his dra-
goons set up a military post at State Htstorical BUJldmg. A spar-
the fork of the Des Momes and row hawk lives among the domes 
Raccoon nvers, they found an area of the capitol butldmg, probably 
Leeming with game. In and around the only hawk in the world that 
the raw new town of Fort Des nests on gold leaf. Beavers jay
Moines there were many forms of walk across main streets that run 
native wildhfe in 1g43, and the over the I ivers, and wood ducks 
situatiOn hasn't changed much. nest m the city, somettmes a mtle 

In modem Des ~Ioines, nearly 
every type of Iowa game ammal 
and bird can be found withm the 
city limits. Deer, beaver, mink, 
muskrat, raccoon, skunk, opossum, 
tabbit, squirrel, pheasant, quail and 
several kinds of watet fowl make 
thetr homes in the heart of Iowa's 
capital ctty. 

Pheasants and a red fox were 

* * ·' .,_; 

or more from water 

In Glendale cemetery there have 
been as many as stx coveys of 
quail at one time, and residents 
near Greenwood Park arc some
times awakened by "ghosts" rat
tling thcii chains at night ... said 
chams being those attached to gar
bage cans, and the ghosts being 
young raccoons. 

• 

Deet: became so common in Des USE COMMON SENSE 
Momes that they seldom rate news- AFLOAT 
papei coverage Several of the ani- Last Sunday on this page we 
mals have been htl and kllled by pubhshed a hst of common sense 
cars in the heart of the residential ideas to prevent drO"-'llmgs Up 
dtstrtc l, and it is not tare for a until the two unfortunate drown
subut bamte to look out of th ings one e"ening last week in the 
kitchen window and see a 16-point Cedar River the slate of Iowa had 
bucl{ making free with his garden reports of 63 water deaths already 
produce One of the largest cro"- this year 
roos ts tn central Io\.o.'a was former- Life preservers should be used 
Iy in a Des l\:Ioines cemetery, and by anyone in a small boat unless 
young raccoons have been founc" they can swim. A few-life-saving 
wandel mg mto o!Tice butldmgs. cushions should also be available 
During the spring bird migration for those wh0 can swim. Canoes 
large numbers of ducks, geese, are safe only in the hands of an 
egrets. herons and pelicans stop at cxpeil, and even then the user 
Gray's Lake or at the watenvor k -;; ~hould know how to get back in the 
pat k both \Vi.thm the c1ty limite:;. boat in case of an upset I \\'ith two large urban popula- At all state-owned artificial lakes 
tions. one human and one animal, boats must be inspected and li-

censed for the number of passen-

l lhere are many colhs10ns of mter- gers allowed When the boat is 
ests Lloyd Huff, Stale Conserva-
llon Officer for P olk County, is fully loaded, two-thirds of the boat 

must be above the water line. 
often a one-man animal rescue If you like figures you can take 
league who may answer over a a yardstick and figure out the safe 
hundred calls a yeat from dis- load for any boat. Here's the for
tressed residents seeking relief mula Find the cubic foot capacity 
from squirrels m alltcs or skunks of lhe boat by multiplying the 
in garages. In the spring and sum- width in feet, by the length in feet, 
met, he may average four such by the depth in feel. Subtract one
calls a day. Lloyd sun ounds the third for the shape of a pointed 
oftendmg animal, cages it, and de- boat You now have the cubic foot 
livers it to the state fan grounds, capacity Multiply thiS by 62 
from \.\'here tl ts sent to the state pounds to get the amount of water 
game farm at Boone I tt will hold, but the boat must be 

Squirrels are the main problem, two-thirds above water, so divide 
for Des Moines has a huge squil rei by three. 
population Those fox squirrels The figure is the safe carrying 
who have a taste for making nests capactty. From this, subtract the 
in gaiages, attics and between weight of the boat and motor. 
walls, can be htghly troublesome. The final figure ts the load ca-

Added to the problem are the pacity Divide this by 160, the a\ er-
1 11 f k'd h .fi d b b age wetght of an adult, and the 

WI t 1 e 1 n~p~ers ~ 0 n .. a Y answer is the number of passen-
ant~als on ptcmc outmgs and res- gers the boat can carry. In stat e
cue them. The foster parents owned lakes a child counts as a 
uc;ually tire of then wtld pets and full person and passenger ratings 
turn them loose They can neve r apply only for each full 160 pounds 
successfully retum to the wtld, and of capacity 
may become .dangerous nUJsan.ces. Too big an outboard motor can 
One family m West Des Momes also cause trouble by breaking the 
last summer bad a pel raccoon that boat or swamping it. Forest, Field 
escaped a nd wiped out a neighbor's and Stream, by Russ Graham, Ga
chtcken coop. Lloyd was called, ::.ctte. Cedar Rapids Iowa. 

I and was even asked to pay for the 
chtckens! 

Wildlife populations often butld 
up to large numbers m towns for 
three reasons: protectiOn, cover, 
and food. As maj01· cities go, Des 
Moines tsn't very btg, and is filled 
wtth la\.vns. trees, gardens and 
sh rubbery. T wo large 1 ivers entet 
t he town, and thetr Umbered val
leys funnel wandering wtldlife into 
the c1ly i tself, where they may find 
more food, covet· and protectwn 
than in the country. 

About the only Iowa wildlife not 
yet found in Des Momes are pr at
ric chickens, bobcats and ruffed 
gTousc. But watch you1 back yard 
and be pat ient ... they may tum 
up }et! J . M . 

Paper Cities ... 
(Continued from pa~re 461 

that the broken crotch had back-
fi r ed. W hat had really bit him was 
one of the big hornets in a full 
powerdive, catchmg him fairly be
t ween the eyes 

"Jack," we asked, "how did it 
feel?" 

"I don't know," he answered. "I'd 
never felt anythmg like it before." 

"We've heard that it 's something 
like getting hit with a club. I s 
that right?" 

"No-o-o," Jack rephed thought
fully, "it was different. It was sort 
of like getting hit wtth a hot ptck
axe, only more so, if you know 
what I mean." 

We didn't know what he meant, 
a nd if we can help tt we'r e not go
ing to find out T he pain of a pu ncture by a cat

fish or bullhead spine ts caused by 
a poisonous material secreted by 

I glands at the base of the central 
'~;.,·-...-.~t.~ spines of pectoral fins. The most 

A good test for polluted water is 
the presence or absence of clams. 
Clams and other shellfish cannot 
hve m water that is even shghtly 
acid because of pollution, for su<.ll 
water would dtssolve tbem.-J. M . 

Almost every city backyard has its cottont ai l. 

I 
painful wound is that made by a 
"madtom," a small fish often found 

Jtrn litwnn3n Photo beneath rocks.- J. ll-1. 
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